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( An initiative by the  team of Grief facilitators of the Indian Churches of Christ , 2022)

Every Ministry we do in the name of the Lord is predominantly “ Soul- Care”. Let's look at 

the definition of “Soul-Care”:

DEFINITION. The definition of soul care is vast and varied. The word soul is translated 

from the Greek word psuche, meaning “the breath, breath of life” (Vine, Unger, & White, 

1996, p. 588). The Latin words for the care of souls are cura animarum. Cura means the 

“care of” or “cure for,” and animarum means “breath, breeze, air, wind.” Soul care, 

according to the strictest sense of the words, involves literally caring for and curing the 

very breath that gives us life. It is tending to the deepest needs of the soul”.

Today our handbook is focussed on  equipping Lay leadership for Soul Care towards a 

bereaved believer in our congregations.

We need to be equipped to a certain extent in “Grief facilitating.”

Who are Lay Helpers or Volunteers?

 Lay helpers are caring individuals without professional credentials who seek to aid 

spiritually and emotionally distressed people in church or ministry environments. 

Although they typically have limited training in mental health or pastoral care, most have 

received instruction in a specific model of how to care for hurting people. They may 

minister in a clear organisational structure, such as a lay help center in a church, or in more 

informal venues, such as a person's house, a park, a coffee shop, and the like. 

Why be involved with the Bereavement Ministry?

 “The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit” (Ps. 
34:18).

DESCRIPTION: Loss is an inevitable part of the human experience, and grief is a natural 

response to loss (Shear et al., 2011; Humphrey, 2009). Grief is a transformational, 

multidimensional, and unique experience; no two people experience grief in exactly the 

same way. Although grief is often conceptualised as a response to death or dying, persons 

may also struggle with grief in the wake of divorce, termination from work, lost 

expectations, and lost dreams.(The Popular Encyclopaedia of Christian counselling)



Some more quotes:

The death of a beloved is an amputation….We do not know what happens after death, but 

I suspect that all of us still have a great deal to learn, and that learning is not necessarily 

easy. Jung said that there is no coming to life without pain, and that may well be true of 

what happens to us after death. The important thing is that we do not know. It is not in the 

realm of proof. It is in the realm of love.( From a foreword written by  Madeleine L'Engle, 

Crosswicks, August 1988 to the book “A Grief Observed” by C.S.Lewis)“No one ever told 

me that grief felt so like fear. I am not afraid, but the sensation is like being afraid. The same 

fluttering in the stomach, the same restlessness, the yawning. I keep on swallowing”- 

Chapter one of C.S.Lewis's book begins thus..and as the chapters go on this statement too 

appears-“Talk to me about the truth of religion and I'll listen gladly. Talk to me about the 

duty of religion and I'll listen submissively. But don't come talking to me about the 

consolations of religion or I shall suspect that you don't understand”.

What is a congregation to do ? How do you serve and minister to the bereaved?

Even as I read many books and articles on Grief, I realised that Death is a reality and 

whoever passes away leaves a vacuum behind.

In such circumstances Grief becomes an uncomfortable emotion to experience , leave alone  

address or help deal with.

In an article on “Handling Grief in family and congregational life”,the author Helen Harris 
says-

“Loss and grief and the need to mourn are experiences common to all families. 

Congregations are uniquely positioned to help congregants and members of the 

community with death and loss and grief.. 

Congregations do an incredible job of responding to families at the time of a death. Church 

members bring food to the home and to the funeral meal. 

We attend the visitation and the funeral service and send sympathy cards offering 
thoughts and prayers. 
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These are the Specific helps for Full time paid staff, Family group or house church 

leaders and congregations:

The beginning place of ministry to the grieving is the funeral ritual.

We visit the family in the days following the service. We are family to the families in the 
church experiencing crisis. 

Then, as families do, we get busy with our lives, things seem to return to normal, and the 

bereaved often face the ongoing challenges of mourning and grief with little attention or 

support. We wonder if we should bring up the name of the deceased. We know that we 

don't want to create additional pain. We wonder about our own questions and don't want 

to add to the questions of the bereaved. Days pass and it becomes more and more 

awkward to call or make a visit. 

….Continuing to be present and supportive through these difficult days is a real ministry 

to those adjusting to life without the deceased”.

So through this handbook we intend to encourage and educate our congregations  to be 

able to support and be in a particularly strong position to help survivors accomplish 

mourning.

The Four Tasks of Mourning:( Identified by William Worden)

(1) Congregations help survivors acknowledge the reality of the loss with the funeral 

and memorial  opportunities. 

(2) Being present without judgment allows the bereaved to experience the pain of the 

loss.

(3)  Church services and ceremonies help mourners begin to adjust to an environment 

with the deceased. 

(4) And the work of the church helps survivors begin to withdraw emotional energy 

from the deceased and reinvest it in others. The beginning of this ministry is 

understanding the experience and believing that experiencing pain does not 

indicate a lack of faith. 
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“Blessed be the God and Father of mercies and God of all comfort who comforts us in all 

our affliction so that we will be able to comfort those who are in any affliction with the 

comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.” (Second Corinthians 1:3,4; New 

American Standard Bible). 

Tying it all together 

The congregational community of a grieving family has a number of opportunities to 
make a difference: 

1.Be present. Ways of being present at the time of crisis include being part of the rescue 

team, bringing meals starting a prayer chain, caring for the well and surviving child, 

meeting financial needs for hospital and funeral costs, sitting in the emergency room and 

the intensive care waiting room. Keep being present a year after the death and ten and 

twenty years after the death.

 2. Listen to the story as many times as the bereaved need to tell it. 

The key to being helpful is hearing the story every time as though it were the first. Those in 

crisis and those who have lost someone important to them have to find a way to make 

sense of the experience. Telling it to a good listener is the most effective intervention.

Sorrow, however, turns out to be not a state but a process. It needs not a map but a history, 

and if I don't stop writing that history at some quite arbitrary point, there's no reason why I 

should ever stop. There is something new to be chronicled every day. Grief is like a long 

valley, a winding valley where any bend may reveal a totally new landscape. ( C.S.Lewis 

in , “A Grief Observed”)

3. Be honest. 

Provide information that is accurate and simple and in small increments. It is not 

necessary to tell all truth at once. Persons in crisis need time to absorb the realities of death 

and loss. 

Never take away hope. Persons in crisis deal with reality as they are ready. Being honest 

does not mean communicating hopelessness. Allow people to reframe their hope as they 

are ready. The content and focus of her hope changed over time, however.

 4. Be available over time. 
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The process of grief takes years. The entire first year after a loss is one loss after another. 

Mark your calendar and send a note or call on special occasions like birthdays, 

anniversaries, holidays, and the anniversary of the death. Remember that the bereaved 

will be thinking about their loved one.

5. Don't box people into artificial stages or categories. 

Normalise the grief experience with language of feelings and permission to feel those 

feelings. Don't tell persons what they must do or must not do. Each person must find the 

expressions of grief that are helpful to them and those that are not. 

6. Provide spiritual support by allowing persons to live the questions. 
God can handle expressions of anger or questions. Let the bereaved's belief system guide 

discussions about life after death, the sources of hope for the future. Be the presence of 

God when the bereaved cannot see or feel God.

 7. Speak the name of the deceased. 

It is helpful to provide rituals of remembering and memorials that honour the deceased. 

A great fear of the bereaved is that their loved one will not be remembered. Ask how the 

bereaved can be remembered for years after the loss. 

8. Remember that persons who are grieving are not locked in time. They age, grow, 

change, and enter new life stages as well. Allow the normative changes of life without 

judgment. As the bereaved begin new stages of their lives, they will continue to remember 

the relationship that was lost.

9.  Offer readings on grief to the bereaved, understanding that their ability to accept them 
and timing will vary from person to person. 

10. Trust your own intuitive awareness. What you say is less important than that you are 
there. 

“Remember, grief is a matter of a broken heart, not simply broken thinking. At times our 

friends and family may say things that are factually accurate yet emotionally desolate.2 

Their words are perhaps correct but they do little to calm and quiet the heart. Only God can 

fully soothe the soul. He speaks com- fort into our troubled hearts. God and God alone 

comforts our hurting .”- Dr. Timothy Sumerlin in “ The Grief Journey”.

11.Take  care  of yourself  so  that  you  can  care  for  others. The love and nurturing that is
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naturally part of the spiritual family experience are the foundational pieces of 
congregations reaching out to those who are grieving.Reach out to the Grief Facilitating 
Ministry team in your congregation to help the one grieving in your house church or your 
family group or even in your neighbourhood.

12.In many cases we may have to connect with resources like psychologists,psychiatrists 

or a medical counselling team. Find out if the local mission hospitals in your cities have tie 

ups with the CMAI ( Christian Medical association of India).

What are some expressions  of grief you may see in a fellow believer who is bereaved?

*Grief is a profound experience. Feelings, physical sensations, thoughts and marked 

changes in behaviour are all possible consequences for a person undergoing a grief 

response. 

*Feelings include sadness, anger, guilt and self-reproach, anxiety, loneliness, fatigue, 

helplessness, shock, yearning, emancipation, relief and numbness.

*Physical sensations include hollowness

in the stomach, tightness in the chest, tightness in the throat, oversensitivity to noise, a 
sense of depersonalisation 

 ('I walk down the street and nothing seems real, including me'), breathlessness, weakness 

in the muscles, lack of energy and dry mouth.

*Thoughts can include disbelief, confusion, preoccupation, sense of presence, 
hallucinations.

*Behaviours can include sleep disturbances, appetite disturbances, absent minded 

behaviour, social withdrawal, dreams ofthe deceased, avoiding reminders of the 

deceased, searching and calling out, sighing, restless hyperactivity, crying, visiting places 

or carrying objects that remind the survivor of the deceased, treasuring objects that 

belonged to the deceased.

These responses are listed here to alert you to the scope of experiences that someone might 

express. They may be unawarethat the response might be part of a grief response – for 

example they might attribute it to some other stress in their life.
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Severe grief can become unhealthy when it is prolonged, and in about 7% of cases 

individuals will need treatment for complicated grief.

While it could be said that all grief has it's complications, some people suffer prolonged, 

delayed, or absent grief reactions that adversely affect their functioning and their 

relationships.

For example, grief within a socially problematic context (such as deaths from HIV/AIDS, 

suicide, miscarriage, deaths of frail elderly people, and bereaved people with intellectual 

disabilities) can lead to a sense of disenfranchisement by the individual, invoking a sense 

that their grief is inappropriate. In particular this can occur in children if they are not given 

permission to be involved in death rituals.

Other factors include gender and culture. Even in normal grief experiences women tend to 

grieve longer than men. In recent research finding women took longer to recover from 

bereavement than men: on average it took women two years and four months to feel 

better, while men said that it took on average one year and nine months. It also took people 

aged 45–54 twice as long to feel better than those in the 16–24 age category.

Complications can also arise when people are overwhelmed by a number of losses, do not 

have access to support, or have had previous mental illness such as severe depression. 

Expert professional help is indicated in these circumstances.

How do you facilitate or handle grief as a lay member?

1.Avoiding clichés about grieving

These are some of the things that might hinder a conversation with a person who is 
bereaved.

2.Don't exhort people to be strong:

“(The person who died) wouldn't want you to cry ” or “ Be brave. You don't want the 

children to see you crying.”

3.Don't urge people to hurry up their grief: “Life goes on” “You'll get over it” or “Try and 

look to the future. You've got so much ahead of you. Don't Increase guilt about how people 

are grieving: “You aren't counting your blessings” or “He lived such a full life.”
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4.Don't suggest that a religious explanation should be comforting: “God never gives you 

more than you can handle” or “It was God's will.”

5.Don't discount and minimise grief: “I know how you feel.”

Tips for supporting families and friends

The pain of grief is just as much part of life as the joy of love; it is perhaps the price we pay 

for love, the cost of commitment.

Dr Colin Murray Parkes St. Christopher's Hospice, London, UK

*Acknowledge the death as soon as you can. Even if you 'don't know the right thing to say' 

people will appreciate you acknowledging their loss with sincerity and honesty. Say that 

you are sorry to hear of the death, mention the person by name, and be willing to listen to 

what the bereaved person may say.

*Be genuine by being yourself. Continue your usual relationship with the bereaved 

person. A close friend will want and expect caring contact, but do not assume an 

unfamiliar intimacy.

*Listen to the bereaved person. Allow him or her to repeat their story. Sharing memories of 

the person who died can be very comforting for you and the bereaved person.

*Be willing to talk about the person who died. It is okay to reminisce and to bring up the 

person's name in conversation.

*Learn about grief. Ask the library for some books on grief. Check out local resources and 
the Internet.

*Accept that you cannot take the pain away. Trying to cheer up a bereaved person denies 

the significance and depth of his or her grief.

*Reach out to offer support. Many bereaved people are concerned about being a burden 
on friends and family.

*Be patient. Mourning takes lots of time, and grief never goes away entirely. Understand 

that everyone grieves in his or her ownway and at his or her own pace. 

*Acceptthe bereaved person's evaluation of the significance of the loss and the depth of 

his or her feelings. Don't judge how long a person's grief appears to be taking.
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*Remember that there is no right way to grieve. Avoid criticising how someone is 
grieving; you cannot know what is best for them.

*Expect that your own grief may be triggered. Personal feelings of loss or grief may be 

related to this death or to losses that happened in your own past.

*Offer practical help. In the days after the death has occurred, help with answering the 

telephone, do errands and shopping, or take care of the children. Later, share a regular 

walk or outing and remember anniversaries, birthdays, and special holidays. Whenthe 

bereaved person is ready, includehim or her in social gatherings with new people, 

encourage the individual's growing independence, and continue to remember and talk 

about the person who died.

A note on Pastoral Care to the Grievers in Crisis especially during the Covid pandemic.

The COVID-19 virus has caused almost 47 lakh deaths in India alone according to WHO 

report. The Government is contending this claim as exaggerated as the stats here show 

about 5 lakh deaths. Whatever it be, the world has seen over 6 million deaths till date due 

to Covid.

Why do have to understand this pandemic so specifically?

The number of mourners permitted to attend funerals and the minimal interactions with 

the deceased during ceremonies, severely affect all of those bereaved during the current 

pandemic. To cope with the increased number of deaths, the funerals are performed in 

very limited capacities without taking into considerations of the sufferings of grieving 

loved ones. In these circumstances the mourners are not able to express their grief and 

receive comfort through physical touch, such as hugs, handshakes, sitting next to each 

other during the funeral, last touches of the coffin and mourners cannot hold a reception 

after the funeral to socialise and connect with one another. Grieving families and friends 

are left with the reality that they weren't able to say their last farewells as they would have 

wished for. Funerals during the pandemic crisis are far from what the bereaved or the 

deceased would have wished for. 

According to O'Rourke, “the funeral is a fundamental component of cultural and religious 

mourning rituals: the rituals facilitate the offering of social and psychological support to 

the bereaved, and afford 2 an opportunity to convey love and respect for the deceased.
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It is consequently possible that being unable to participate in funerals, rituals, and 

ceremonies will have a detrimental effect on the bereaved, affecting their mental health 

and ability to cope with or process their grief. Sudden death in such special way as 

COVID-19 is now striking the church and its members. The grief in the bereaved has 

challenged the bereavement care to the grievers in numerous ways with regard to how to 

deal with them. It has called for many theological questions about the bereavement care to 

the grievers at the church which is assigned to be the custodian of healing through faith. 

Thus the ministry of  bereavement care to the grievers must look and evaluate the 

effectiveness of the care to the grievers.

What are some Grief or Bereavement Projects we can initiate to help specially with this 

crisis which has rendered many traumatised and crushed in spirit?

1. Paying attention to the peculiar ethnic cultural customs in grieving-The object of 

pastoral care in grieving is humans. Therefore the pastoral care always should be oriented 

to the current contextual life of the grievers.

2. Second, the ministry of the bereavement care to the grievers needs to integrate the 

church wide pastoral care to the grievers. It needs to encourage all members to participate 

in the grieving.

3. Third bereavement care to the grievers needs to focus its ministry on the grievers left 

behind after loss of their loved one more concretely and substantially. The grief facilitating 

ministry needs to induce the bereaved to talk about the situation  where the tragedy 

happened and let them visit virtually the place where the remains of the deceased are 

enshrined and realise the bereavement.The bereaved have various emotions after the 

bereavement, for example, anger and guilt, anxiety, helplessness, and loneliness. Anger is 

a common reaction when people lose someone they care about, but if they don't get it right, 

it can get inside them and experience low self-esteem. Therefore, the ministry of grief 

facilitation to the grievers  must help the bereaved to face those feelings actually.

4.The Grief facilitating ministry needs to educate the congregation as much as possible 
about how to encounter the grieving sufferings. Death education includes education in all 
aspects related to death, the process of death and the attitudes and skills on the subject 
related  to  death.  From  the perspective  of  bereavement  counselling,  death  education 
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provides knowledge or prejudice against death. Thus it could lead to a change of 

perception, and help members accept death and have new perspectives and insights 

about the bereavement. People never want to talk about the death.  An attitude to conceal 

and dilute death without facing death leads to a distorted perception of death. When 

people actually experience bereavement, they avoid even mourning. Through death 

education, the congregation can think of death as their problem and explore the meaning 

of life and death and furthermore they could willingly have a self-awareness and attitude 

toward the death of others. Education about death doesn't just end with overcoming 

anxiety and fear of death but rather it enables people to be faithful to their present life. 

5.The Grief facilitating ministry will beef up the digital exploitation for the grievers at this 

time of pandemic because the ministry is well done with renewed respect for the positive 

role of technology. Text messaging is a pervasive method of communication in the 21st 

century. With entire generations preferring text to a phone call as less intrusive, text 

messaging services provide a way to send a mass message to the entire congregation, 

giving them a chance to respond when they're able. This opens the door to a more active 

communication in a way which is more immediate, less formal, and requires less effort 

than composing an email and more comfortable for grievers than a phone conversation. 

6. The Grief Facilitating ministry must choose and organise some members to send 

consoling cards to grieving families through the digital networks.

7. “Supportive leadership” can have a positive association with those in grieving. 

Supportive leaders can provide both emotional and instrumental support by acting as 

role models who take care of the mental and spiritual grieving.

 During this crisis it is important to grieve what has been lost, and it is also important to 

find meaning and hope in how life has changes. Jonathan Ishoy asserts that “We must 

find a why to live during such an unsettling time. We must find solace in new forms of 

connecting with others, utilising space for being creative, and taking time to care for the 

grievers.

We hope that this handbook will inspire and initiate a healthy volunteerism towards the 

bereavement and Grief facilitating Ministry in our churches.
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We definitely need leadership support, volunteer support, financial  support and above 

all prayer support from the entire family of churches in India. The pandemic caused 

untold pain but also raised awareness in our congregations about the necessity to evolve 

and initiate relevant  ministries in the future that will rope in the next generation and also 

bear fruit in the community around through compassion and empathy.
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The Burial

Preface

A careful, empathetic preparation is a must before every funeral service. The Service has 
two parts:

1.At the Home or the chapel where the mortal remains are kept: This part includes 

verses from the scripture, singing of hymn or lyric, reading of psalms, offering of 

condolences by some of the relatives and congregational members  and prayer.

2. At the cemetery: The second is the funeral/burial service of just an hour which 

includes singing of hymns in the languages known to the family members or lyrics, 

prayers, scripture readings, a short 10 minute sermon, commendation of the departed 

soul from family and friends a7nd the final words of blessing from the Evangelist or the 

Minister to comfort and encourage the family who have suffered the loss.

 The funeral / burial section has 5 alternatives providing scriptural passages and prayers 

that may be said at the burial of

a) An adult

b) A child

c) A youngster

d) One who dies by accident/in the case of sudden death/ caused by illness.

e) A suicide victim

Circumstances may vary greatly at such times because the service may take place at 

home, at a chapel or at the cemetery. Therefore there must be careful preparation of the 

order of service to make the service a coherent whole, thereby giving comfort to the 

bereaved family members at the same time and giving thanks for the gift of life and the 

hope of glory.

Order of Service for the Funeral / Condolence Meeting At the Home

It is appropriate for family and friends and congregational members to gather for prayer 

at the home on the day of the funeral. 

Being on time for the condolence service is important. The family group can distribute the 

following  responsibilities- 
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*HYMN SINGING

* PSALM READING/S
Psalm 90:1-6, 10, 12, 14, and 16 Psalm 23, Psalm 130

*PRAYER/S

*The Evangelist/Minister may pronounce the Blessing

May God in endless mercy bring the whole church, the living and the departed to a 

joyful resurrection in the fulfilment of the eternal kingdom. Amen

*A hymn or lyric may be sung as the funeral procession leaves for the chapel at the 
cemetery. 

*The minister/evangelist announces the time/location of the burial to the assembled 
people.

AT THE CHAPEL AT THE CEMETERY

*A hymn or lyric is sung as the body is carried into the chapel

*The evangelist/ minister reads one of the set of readings from the scripture and prays 

at A,B,C,D,E as appropriate

A. AT THE BURIAL OF AN ADULT

2 Corinthians 1:3-4

Psalm 16:11

Psalm 30:5

üto inform the administration of the church regarding the burial,

üto pass information to the congregation, 

üto receive calls of condolences on behalf of the family, to prepare the seating 
arrangements and food, 

ücall the undertaker services for the coffin 

üKeep the sound system and hymn books ready. 

üFloral wreath on behalf of the church should be ready.

üKeep transport ready for the family members 

*Verses from the Scripture

(a) Romans 15:3  (b) Psalm 46:1 (c) Psalm 18:1 (d)  2 Corinthians 1:3-4
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John 11:25-26

John 14:19

John 5:25

John 14:27

Revelations 14:13

PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

O God who gave us birth, you are evermore ready to hear than we are to pray. You know 

our needs before we ask and our ignorance in asking. Show us your grace, that as we face 

the mystery of death we may see the light of eternity. Speak to us once more your solemn 

message of life and of death. Help us to live as those who are prepared to die, and when 

our days here are ended, enable us to die for those who go forth to live, so that living or 

dying, our life may be in Jesus Christ our risen lord. We thank you especially for _____ 

whom you have now received into your presence. Help us to believe where we have not 

seen, trusting you to lead us through our years. Bring us at last with all your saints into the 

joy of your home, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

B. AT THE BURIAL OF A CHILD

Isaiah 40; 11

Psalm 103:13

Matthew 18:4, 10

Revelations 7:17

Psalm 23:1-2

PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

Loving God, you are nearest to us when we need you the most. In this hour of sorrow we 

turn to you. Trusting in your loving mercy, we bless you for the gift of this child, for the joy 

he/she gave all who knew him/her for the precious memories that will abide with us and 

for the assurance that he/ she lives forever in the peace and joy of your presence.

O God, your love cares for us in life and watches over us in death. We bless you for our 

saviour's joy in little children and for the assurance that of such is the kingdom of heaven.
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In our loneliness may we remember________ in love, entrusting him/her to your keeping 

until the eternal morning breaks; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

C. AT THE BURIAL OF A YOUNGSTER

1 Peter 1:3-4

Revelations 1:17-18

John 11:25-26

Matthew 5:4

Isaiah 66:13

Psalm 103:14-16

Romans 8:38-39

Romans 14:8-9

John 10:4

PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

Holy God, yours is the beauty of youth and yours is the fullness of years. Comfort us in 
our sorrow.

Strengthen us with hope and breathe peace into our troubled hearts. Assure us that the 

love in which we rejoiced for a time is not lost, and that __________is with you, safe in 

your eternal love and care. Eternal God, we acknowledge the uncertainty of our life on 

earth. We are given a mere handful of days and our span of life seems nothing in your 

sight. O Lord, turn your ear to our cry and hear our prayer. Do not be silent at our tears, for 

we live as strangers before you. Wandering pilgrims as all our ancestors were. But you are 

the same and your years shall have no end.  Amen

D. AT THE BURIAL OF ONE WHO DIES BY ACCIDENT OR IN THE CASE OF 
SUDDEN DEATH /BY ILLNESS.

Isaiah 40:6-7

In our sorrow, make us/ strong to commit ourselves and those we love to your unfailing 

care.
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Psalm 90:1-2, 4-6

Psalm 130:1-4

Matthew 11:28

Psalm 46:1

Psalm 103:8-10

Psalm 90:11-12

PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

Holy God, you see us as we are, and know our inmost thoughts. We confess that we are 

unworthy of your gracious care. We forget that all life comes from you and that to you all 

life returns. We have not always sought or done your will. We have not lived as your 

grateful children nor loved as Christ loved us. Apart from you, we are nothing. Only your 

grace can sustain us. Lord, in your mercy. Forgive us, heal us and make us whole. Set us 

free from our sin, and restore to us the joy of your salvation now and for ever.

God whose days are without end; help us always to remember how brief life is, and that 

the hour of our death is known only to you. Lead us by your Holy Spirit to live in holiness 

and justice all our days. Then after serving you in the fellowship of your Church ,in faith, 

hope, and love, may we enter with you into the fullness of your kingdom, through Jesus 

Christ our lord. Amen 

E. AT THE BURIAL OF A SUICIDE VICTIM

Psalm 130:1-4

Matthew 11:28

Psalm 46:1

Psalm 103:8-10

Psalm 90:11-12

PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

Holy God, you see as we are and know our inmost thoughts. We confess that we are 

unworthy of your gracious care. We forget that all life comes from you and that to you all 

life returns. We have not always sought or done your will. Only your grace sustains us. 

Lord, in your mercy forgive us, heal us and make us whole again.
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God of compassion, in sorrow, we receive from you the comfort you alone can give. Enable 

us to see that you are always working for our good. You are our dwelling place, O God. 

Assure us of your love that we may be able to accept what we may not understand. Help us 

to be aware not only of the shadows of death, but also of the splendour of life eternal. 

Enable us even now to face life with courage; give us the grace and the strength to go on, 

and the peace of your eternal presence; through Jesus Christ our lord. 

Amen 

Schedule of service

*A Hymn or lyric is sung

*SCRIPTURE READING

*SERMON-A message may be given based on the scripture passage read. 

*Expressions of gratitude to God for the life of the deceased may 

follow(Commendations)by family members and friends. 

This could be pre-planned after consultation with the bereaved family members.

*A hymn or a lyric may be sung

* A closing prayer for the bereaving family members and friends can be done

*PRAYER FORMAT OPTIONAL

Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted.

Father of mercies and God of all comfort; look in your tender love and pity, we ask 

you, on your sorrowing servants. Be to them their refuge and strength, a very present 

help in trouble, make them know the love of Christ, which surpasses knowledge; who 

by death has conquered death, and by rising again has opened the gates of everlasting 

life; even Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

*A lyric or hymn can be sung

*Final blessing by the Minister/Evangelist:



THE BURIAL

*As the body is taken to the grave, the Minister/Evangelist says verses from the Bible such 

as the following:

1 Peter 1:3-4

1 Corinthians 15:20-22

Revelations 1:17-18

Psalm 23:4

*At the Graveside the Minister/Evangelist Prays after everyone assembles in silence.

*THE COMMITTAL

*While the body is being lowered into the Grave, a short lyric or hymn may be sung.

*The face is covered and the coffin is shut.

*Some earth is cast upon the coffin, and the Minister/ evangelist says:
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May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit be with us all. Amen

2 Corinthians 13:14

*Everyone gets to see the face of the departed for one last time. The coffin is closed and 

the bearers walk towards the gravesite.

Into your hands, O Merciful Saviour, we commend your servant__________and we 

commit his/her body to the ground, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust; in sure and 

certain hope of the resurrection in the last day, and the life of the world to come. 

Acknowledge we humbly pray as sheep of your own fold, a lamb of your own flock, a 

sinner of your own redeeming. Receive him/her into the arms of your mercy, into the 

blessed rest of everlasting peace, and into the glorious company of saints of Light. Amen 

*The minister/ evangelist appeals to everyone to cast earth upon the coffin.

*One or two prayers may be said.

*The final blessings said by the Minister/ Evangelist by reading any of these passages
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Philippians 4:7

Hebrews 13:20-21

1 Thessalonians 5:23

· O n e  o f  t h e  f a m i l y  m e m b e r s  c a n  a n n o u n c e  t h e  d a t e  o f  t h e  

remembrance/condolence meeting.(optional if the family wants to keep it private 

and send invites personally)

· We must keep cultural and ethnic sensitivities in mind when we do this. The 

Family members should decide and plan this, unless they request for advice.

(SOURCE: Abridged and selected from-The Book of Common Worship-order of service 

for burial & songs of comfort-published by the St. Mark's cathedral, #1, M.G. Road, 

Bangalore-5600001, under the Diocese of the Church of south India with permission)



Songs of 
Comfort and 

Hope
Christian 
Hymns

Songs in English, Kannada,

Konkani, Tulu and Telugu 



HYMNS IN ENGLISH

2. O LORD,MY GOD,WHEN I IN AWESOME WONDER

Oh Lord My God, When I In Awesome Wonder,

Consider All The Worlds Thy Hands Have Made;

I See The Stars, I Hear The Rolling Thunder,

Thy Power Throughout The Universe Displayed.

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

When Through The Woods, And Forest Glades I Wander,

And Hear The Birds Sing Sweetly In The Trees.

When I Look Down, From Lofty Mountain Grandeur

And Hear The Brook, And Feel The Gentle Breeze.

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

When Christ Shall Come, With Shout Of Acclamation,

And Take Me Home, What Joy Shall Fill My Heart.

Then I Shall Bow, In Humble Adoration,

And Then Proclaim, “My God, How Great Thou Art!”

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,

How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

1. ABIDE WITH ME

Abide with me, fast falls the eventide

The darkness deepens Lord, with me abide

When other helpers fail and comforts flee

Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away

Change and decay in all around I see

O Thou who changest not, abide with me

I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness

Where is death's sting?

Where, grave, thy victory?

I triumph still, if Thou abide with me

Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing eyes

Shine through the gloom and point me to the skies

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee

In life, in death, o Lord, abide with me

Abide with me, abide with me

And When I Think, That God, His Son Not Sparing;

Sent Him To Die, I Scarce Can Take It In;
That On The Cross, My Burden Gladly Bearing,
He Bled And Died To Take Away My Sin.

Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,
How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!
Then Sings My Soul, My Saviour God, To Thee,
How Great Thou Art! How Great Thou Art!

4. WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS

What a friend we have in jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear

What a privilege to carry

Everything to God in prayer

Oh, what peace we often forfeit
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Oh, what needless pain we bear

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer

Have we trials and temptations?

Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged

Take it to the Lord in prayer

Can we find a friend so faithful

Who will all our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness

Take it to the Lord in prayer

5. THE LORD'S MY SHEPHERD!

The Lord's my shepherd, I'll not want.

He makes me down to lie

In pastures green; He leadeth me

The quiet waters by.

In pastures green; He leadeth me

The quiet waters by.

My soul He doth restore again;

And me to walk doth make

Within the paths of righteousness,

Even for His own Name's sake.

Within the paths of righteousness,

Even for His own Name's sake.

Yea, though I walk in death's dark vale,

Yet will I fear no ill;

For Thou art with me; and Thy rod

And staff my comfort still.

For Thou art with me; and Thy rod

And staff my comfort still.

My table Thou hast furnishèd

In presence of my foes;

My head Thou dost with oil anoint,

And my cup overflows.

My head Thou dost with oil anoint,

And my cup overflows.

Goodness and mercy all my life

Shall surely follow me;

And in God's house forevermore

My dwelling place shall be.

And in God's house forevermore

My dwelling place shall be.

6. WHEN I SURVEY THE WONDROUS CROSS

When we survey the wondrous cross
On which the Lord of glory died, 
Our richest gain we count but loss,
And pour contempt on all our pride.

ur God forbid that we should boast,
Save in the death of Christ, our Lord;
All the vain things that charm us most,
We'd sacrifice them to His blood

There from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sorrow and love flowed mingled down;
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?

His dying crimson, from His head
Spreads o'er His body on the tree;
To all the world then am I dead,
And all the world is dead to me.

Were the whole realm of nature ours,
That were an offering far too small;
Love that transcends our highest pow'rs,
Demands our heart, our life, our all.

7. MAKE ME A CHANNEL OF YOUR PEACE

Make me a channel of your peace

Where there is hatred let me bring your love

Where there is injury, your pardon Lord

And where there is doubt true faith in You

Make me a channel of your peace
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Where there is despair in life let me bring hope

Where there is darkness only light

And where there's sadness ever joy

Oh, Master grant that I may never seek

So much to be consoled as to console

To be understood as to understand

To be loved as to love with all my soul

Make me a channel of your peace

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned

It is in giving to all men that we receive

And in dying that we are born to eternal life

Oh, Master grant that I may never seek

So much to be consoled as to console

To be understood as to understand

To be loved as to love with all my soul

Make me a channel of your peace

Where there's despair in life let me bring hope

Where there is darkness only light

And where there's sadness ever joy

8. AMAZING GRACE

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound

That saved a wretch like me

I once was lost, but now am found

Was blind but now I see

Was Grace that taught my heart to fear

And Grace, my fears relieved

How precious did that Grace appear

The hour I first believed

Through many dangers, toils and snares

We have already come

T'was Grace that brought us safe thus far

And Grace will lead us home

And Grace will lead us home

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound

That saved a wretch like me

I once was lost but now am found

Was blind but now I see

Was blind, but now I see

9. ROCK OF AGES, CLEFT FOR ME

Rock of ages cleft for me

Let me hide myself in Thee

Rock of ages, cleft for me

Let me hide myself in Thee

Let the water and the blood

From thy riven side which flowed

Oh, be of sin the double cure

Cleanse me from its guilt and power

Nothing in my hand I bring

Simply to Thy cross I cling

Nothin' in my hand I bring

Simply to Thy cross I cling

Naked, come to Thee for dress (come to Thee for dress)

Helpless, look to Thee for grace

(Oh, look to Thee for grace)

Vile, I to the fountain fly

Wash me, Savior, or I die

Rock of ages (ooh, rock of ages)

Cleft for me (cleft for me)

Let me hide myself in Thee

Rock of ages, cleft for me

Let me hide myself in Thee (in Thee)
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10. JUST AS I AM, WITHOUT ONE PLEA

Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee,
O Lamb of God, I come! I come!

Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot;
To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!

Just as I am, though tossed about
With many a conflict, many a doubt;
Fightings within, and fears without,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind;
Sight, riches, healing of the mind;
Yes, all I need, in Thee to find,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!

Just as I am, Thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;
Because Thy promise I believe,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!

Just as I am, Thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down;
Now, to be Thine, yea, Thine alone,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!

11. COUNT YOUR MANY BLESSINGS

When upon life's billows you are tempest tossed,

When you are discouraged, thinking all is lost,

Count your many blessings name them one by one,

And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done.

Refrain:
Count your blessings, name them one by one;
Count your blessings, see what God hath done;
Count your blessings, name them one by one,
And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done.

 Are you ever burdened with a load of care?
Does the cross seem heavy you are called to bear?
Count your many blessings, every doubt will fly,
And you will be singing as the days go by.

When you look at others with their lands and gold,

Think that Christ has promised you His wealth untold.

Count your many blessings, money cannot buy

Your reward in heaven, nor your Lord on high.

So amid the conflict, whether great or small,

Do not be discouraged, God is over all;

Count your many blessings, angels will attend,

Help and comfort give you to your journey's end.

12.WHEN PEACE LIKE A RIVER ATTENDETH MY WAY

When peace like a river attendeth my way

When sorrows like sea billows roll

Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say

It is well, it is well with my soul

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

Though Satan should buffet, though trials should come

Let this blest assurance control

That Christ (yes, He has) has regarded my helpless estate

And has shed His own blood for my soul

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

My sin, oh the bliss of this glorious thought (a thought)

My sin, not in part, but the whole (every bit, every bit, all of it)

Is nailed to the cross, and I bear it no more (yes)

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

Sing it as well

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

And Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight
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The clouds be rolled back as a scroll

The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend

Even so, it is well with my soul

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

'Cause of You, Jesus, it is well

It is well (it is well)

With my soul (with my soul)

It is well, it is well with my soul

13. WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS

What a friend we have in jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear

What a privilege to carry

Everything to God in prayer

Oh, what peace we often forfeit

Oh, what needless pain we bear

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer

Have we trials and temptations?

Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged

Take it to the Lord in prayer

Can we find a friend so faithful

Who will all our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness

Take it to the Lord in prayer

14. ALL TO JESUS I SURRENDER

All to Jesus, I surrender

All to Thee I freely give

I will ever love and trust You

In Your presence daily live

I surrender all, I surrender all

All to Thee, my blessed Savior

I surrender all

All to Jesus, I surrender

Lord, I give myself to Thee

Fill me with Your love and power

Let Your blessing fall on me

I surrender all, I surrender all

All to Thee, my blessed Savior

I surrender all

All to Jesus I surrender

Now I feel the sacred flame

O the joy of full salvation

Glory, glory, to Your name

I surrender all, I surrender all

All to Thee, my blessed Savior

I surrender all (I surrender all)

I surrender all, I surrender all

All to Thee, my blessed Savior

I surrender all (all to Thee, my blessed)

All to Thee, my blessed Savior

I surrender all

15. BLESSED ASSURANCE

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!

Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine!

Heir of salvation, purchase of God

Born of his Spirit, washed in His blood

This is my story, this is my song

Praising my Savior all the day long

This is my story, this is my song

Praising my Savior all the day long

Perfect submission, perfect delight

Visions of rapture now burst on my sight

Angels descending bring from above

Echoes of mercy, whispers of love

This is my story, this is my song

Praising my Savior all the day long
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This is my story, this is my song

Praising my Savior all the day long

Praising my Savior all the day long

16.  MY HOPE IS BUILT ON NOTHING LESS

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

I dare not trust the sweetest frame

But wholly lean on Jesus' name

On Christ the solid rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand

All other ground is sinking sand

When darkness veils his lovely face

I rest on His unchanging grace

In every high and stormy gale

My anchor holds within the veil

His oath, his covenant, his blood

Supports me in the 'whelming flood

When all around my soul gives way

He then is all my hope and stay

On Christ the solid rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand

All other ground is sinking sand

When He shall come with trumpet sound

Oh may I then in Him be found

Dressed in his righteousness alone

Faultless to stand before the throne

On Christ the solid rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand

All other ground is sinking sand

On Christ the solid rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand

All other ground is sinking sand

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness

17.OLD RUGGED CROSS

On a hill far away stood an old rugged cross,

The emblem of suff'ring and shame;

And I love that old cross where the Dearest and Best

For a world of lost sinners was slain.

So I'll cherish the old rugged cross,

Till my trophies at last I lay down;

I will cling to the old rugged cross,

And exchange it someday for a crown.

Oh, that old rugged cross, so despised by the world,

Has a wondrous attraction for me;

For the dear Lamb of God left His glory above

To bear it to dark Calvary.

So I'll cherish the old rugged cross,

Till my trophies at last I lay down;

I will cling to the old rugged cross,

And exchange it someday for a crown

In that old rugged cross, stained with blood so divine,

A wondrous beauty I see,

For 'twas on that old cross Jesus suffered and died,

To pardon and sanctify me.

So I'll cherish the old rugged cross,

Till my trophies at last I lay down;

I will cling to the old rugged cross,

And exchange it someday for a crown

To the old rugged cross I will ever be true;

Its shame and reproach gladly bear;
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Then He'll call me someday to my home far away,

Where His glory forever I'll share.

So I'll cherish the old rugged cross,

Till my trophies at last I lay down;

I will cling to the old rugged cross,

And exchange it someday for a crown
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HYMNS IN KANNADA

1. ªÉÄÃ¯ÁzÀ ªÉÆÃPÀëPÉÆíÃUÀÄªÁ

 1. ªÉÄÃ¯ÁzÀ ªÉÆÃPÀëPÉÆíÃUÀÄªÁ! - |:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?"|

£À«ÄäÃ±À£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄªÁ!-|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

£ÀÆgÁgÀÄ ªÀÄA¢ ¨sÁUÀå¢

¸ÉÃjgÀÄvÁgÉ ºÀµÀð¢.

E£ÀÄßAlÄ eÁUÀ ¸ÀéUÀð¢.-

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

2. F ¸ÀéUÀðªÀiÁUÀð ZÀ¯ÉÆzÀÄ! -|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

©mÁ×Q ¥Á¥À, £ÀA¨ÉÆzÀÄ!-

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?"|

EzÁÞ£É AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ PÀAiÀÄÄðvÁ-

"¤Ã£É£Àß ¨É£ÀÄß ºÀwÛ ¨Á,

²®Ä¨É ºÉÆvÀÄÛPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ!"-

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

3. «ªÀÄÄQÛ C°è ¹PÉÆÌzÀÄ!

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

G¯Áè¸À «ÄV¯ÁzÀzÀÄ!

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ ¤AUÉ ¸Á®zÀÄ, 

¸ÀAvÀÈ¦Û JA¢UÁUÀzÀÄ,

¥Á¥ÁvÀäUÁeÉÕ vÀ¥ÀàzÀÄ,-

|:§A¢ÃAiÀiÁ?:|

4. FVÃUÀ »ÃUÉ ºÉÃ½j-

|:"§AzÉ£ÀÄ.:|

£ÀAUÀrØ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃrj!

|:ºÉÆÃzÉ£ÀÄ.:|

¤ªÉÆäqÀ£É, £À£Áß¥ÀÛgÉ,

£Á¤£ÀÄß ºÉÆÃUÉ £Á±ÀPÉ!

£À£Áß¸ÀgÀ ¤Ã, AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄªÉ!-

|:§AzÉ£ÀÄ.":|

1. Melaada Mokshakkoguva

1. Melaada Mokshakkoguva ! 
(Bandiya)×3
Nammeeshanannu noduva ! 
(Bandiya)×3
Nooraru mandi bhagyadi 
Seriruthare harshadi.
Innuntu jaaga swargadi 
(Bandiya)×3

2. E swargamarga chalodu! 
Bittaki paapa, nambodu 
(Bandiya)×3
Iddane yesu kareyutha
"Neenenna bennu hatthi ba,
Shilube hotthukoluttha
(Bandiya)×3

3. Vimukthi alli sikkodu
(Bandiya)×3
Ullasa migilaadadu
(Bandiya)×3 
Prapancha ninge saaladu, 
Santhripti endigaagadu, 
Paapathmagaadne thappadu
(Bandiya)×3

4. Eegiga heege heliri
(Bandenu)×3
Nangaddi maadabediri
(Hodenu)×3
Nimmodane , nannapthare, 
Naninnu hoge nashakke!
Nannasare ni , yesuve
(Bandenu)×3
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2. PÀtÂÚÃgÀ PÀqÀ®°èAiÉÄÃ

PÀtÂÚÃgÀ PÀqÀ®°èAiÉÄÃ £Á AiÀiÁvÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÉ£ÀÆ

Qæ¸ÁÛ£À eÉÆvÉAiÀÄ°èAiÉÄÃ

¨sÀÆAiÀiÁvÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ 2

F ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ¸ÀAPÀlªÁ PÀët ªÀiÁvÀæ wÃgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ

F zÉÃºÀ £Á±ÀªÁzÀgÀÆ CAvÀAiÀÄð

ºÉÆ¸ÀzÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ

CvÀåAvÀ ¥Àæw¥sÀ®ªÁ £À£ÀUÀÄAlÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÆ

¤Ã£ÀvÀæ EgÀÄªÀ£ÉÃ

¥ÀgÀ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ¤ªÁ¸ÀªÀÅ D£ÀAzÀ ¤ÃjÃPÉëAiÀÄÄ

PÀtÂÚÃgÀÄ UÉÆÃ¼ÁlªÀÅ £À£ÀV¯Áè JAzÉA¢UÀÆ

¸ÀAvÀÈ¦Û ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ¢Ã £À°zÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ

Qæ¸ÁÛ£À eÉÆvÉAiÀÄ°èAiÉÄÃ £Á AiÀiÁvÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ.

2. Kannira kadalalliye na yathre

Kannira kadalalliye na yathre
Maduvenu 
Kristhaana jotheyalliye
Bhooyathre maduvenu 2

Ee loka sankatava kshana mathra 
Theeruvudu
E deha naashavadaru antharya
Hosadaguvudu
Athyantha prathifalava nanaguntu 
Maaduvudu
Neenathra iruvane

Paraloka nivaasavu ananda nireeksheyu
Kanniru golatavu nanagilla
Endendigu
Santhripti santhoshadi nalidaaduthiruvenu
Kristhana jotheyalliye na yathre 
Maduvenu

3. wÃjvÀÄ

1. wÃjvÀÄ F ¨sÀÆ¸ÀAZÁgÀ,

wÃjvÀÄ F fÃªÀzÀ®à NlªÀÅ;

wÃjvÉ®è PÀµÀÖ¨sÁgÀ,

wÃjvÀÄ ¸ÀAQë¥ÀÛ AiÀiÁvÁæPÁ®ªÀÅ.

2. wÃjvÀÄ ¸ÀAPÀµÀÖ, aAvÉ,

wÃjvÉ®è gÉÆÃUÀ, ¨ÉÃ£É, ¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀ;

wÃjw£ÀÄß ¯ÉÆÃPÀªÀåxÉ,

ªÀÄgÀuÁAzsÀPÁgÀ ©üÃw ªÀå¸À£À.

3. ªÀÄÆrvÀÄ¸ÀÄeÉÆåÃw¬ÄAzÀ

¤vÀå ¢£À ¸Á¯ÉA ¥ÀlÖtzÉÆ¼ÀUÉ;

vÀAzÉAiÀÄÄ ¤AUÉÆ¯Éä¬ÄAzÀ

¸ÀÄ¥ÀæªÉÃ±À PÉÆlÖ£ÀzÀgÉÆ¼ÀUÉ.

4. ºÀ¯Éè®ÆAiÀiÁ! PÀvÀð£À£ÀÄß

¤vÀå £ÉÆÃr ºÁr ¥ÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄ«;

¤vÀåfÃªÀªÀiÁ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß

PÉÆlÖPÀvÀð£ÉÊPÀåzÀ°è ¨Á¼ÀÄ«.

3. THIRITHU

Theerithu e bhusanchara, 

Theerithu e jeevadalpa otavu ;

Theerithella kashta bhaara , 

Theerithu sankahiptha yathrakaalavu.

2. Theerithu sankashta, chinthe, 

Theerithella roga, bene , besara ; 

Theerithinnu lokavyathe, 

Maranandhakara bheethi vyasana . 
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3. Mudithusujyothiyinda 

Nithya dina saalem pattanadolage;

Thandeyu ningolmeyinda

Supravesha kottanadarolge.

4. Hallelujah! Karthanannu 

Nithya nodi haadi paaduthiruvi;

Nithyajeevamaleyannu 

Kottakakarthanaikyadalli baaluvi

4.  ¸ÀÄ±ÁAvÀ ¤zÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄw,

1. ¸ÀÄ±ÁAvÀ ¤zÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄw

ºÉÆÃgÁl wÃj¹!

«±ÁæAwUÉÆAr, ªÀÄ®V

Qæ¸ÉÛöåÃ¸ÀÄºÀ¸ÀÛ¢.

2. ¸ÀAPÀµÀÖ ¤£ÀUÉÆÃ¸ÀÌgÀ

vÁ¼ÀÝAxÀ gÀPÀëPÀ-

¸ÀªÀiÁ¸ÀÛ! JAvÀ, eÉÆÃUÀÄ¼À

¤£ÁßvÀäPÁírzÀ.

3. ¤Ã¤ÃUÀ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÉÆ¼ÀUÉ

PÁ¼ÁV ©Ã¼ÀÄw;

¸ËAzÀAiÀÄðgÀÆ¥ÀªÁVAiÉÄ

D ªÉÄÃ¯É K¼ÀÄ«.

4. ¤£Àßw¦æAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRªÀ

ªÀÄtÚqÀV¸À°!

¤£ÁßvÀäQÃUÀ®ÄvÀÛªÀÄ

vÀÈ¥ÁÛöåAiÀÄÄÛ ¥ÀgÀ¢.

5. £Á«£ÀÄß QÃ¼À ¯ÉÆÃPÀ¢

zÉÃ±ÁAvÀæd£ÀgÉ;

ªÉÊ ¤£Àß PÀqÉUÉ!

£ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß, PÀvÀð, zÁn¹,

4. SUSHANTA NIDRE

 Sushanata nidre maduti,
Horaata theerisi !
Vishrantigondi , malagi
Kristhesyuhasthadi.

Sankashta ninagoskara
Thaaldantha rakshaka-
Samaaptha! Entha,jogula
Ninnathmathmak hadida

Neeneega bhumiyolage
Kaalagi beeluthi;
Soundaryaroopavagiye
Aa mele eluvi.

Ninnathipriya mukhava
Mannadagisali!
Ninathmakeegalutthama
Thripthyaythu paradi.

Navinnu keela lokadi 
Deshanthrajanare;
Nammannu kartha, daatisi,
Vai ninna kadege!

TULU SONGS

1. AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀzÀ¼Àà

AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀzÀ¼Àà

AiÀiÁ£ï PÀÄ¼ÀÄîªÉ.

eÁuÉ D¦¯ÉPÀÌ

DAiÀÄ ¨ÉÆÃzsÀ£É

¸ÀÆPÀëöä Dzï PÉÃtÄªÉ,

AiÀiÁ£ï DAiÀÄ ²µÉå£ÉÃ,

AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀzÀ¼Àà

AiÉÄAPï ¸ÀÄR£ÉÃ,

O¼ÀÄ ¸ÀÆPÀëöä Dzï

PÉÃAqïØPÀ®ÄàªÉ.
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2. AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀzÀ¼Àà

AiÀiÁ£ï £ÀlÄÖªÉ;

ªÀiÁvÀ ¢ªÀå zÁ£À,

AiÉÄ£À AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄqÉØÃ.

JqÉØ QæAiÉÄ ªÀÄ¼ÉàgÉ

vÁæt ±ÀQÛ ºÉÆAzÀÄªÉ.

AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀ-

3. AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀzÀ¼Àà

AiÉÄAPï ¤vÀå¯Á

¢ªÀå D²ÃªÁðzÀ

ªÀ¸ÀgÀÄAqÀvÁÛ?

DAiÀÄqÉÆ¥Àà ¸ÀÄSÉÆmÉÃ

AiÀiÁ£ï £ÀqÀvÉÆtÄªÉ.

AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ¥ÁzÀ-

1. YESU PADADALPA

1. Yesu paadadalpa

Yaan kulluve.

Jaane aapi lekka

Ayya bodhane

Sukshma aad kenuve,

Yaan aaye shishyene,

Yesu paadadalpa

Yenk sukhane,

Aulu sukshma aad 

kende kalpuve.

2. Yesu paadadalpa

Yaan nattuve

Maatha divya dhana

Yenna yesudde

Edde kriye malpure

Thrana shakti honduve.

Yesupaadalpa-

3.Yesupadadalpa

Yenk nithyala

Divya ashirvada

Vasarundatthaa?

Aayedoppa sukhote

Yaan nadathonuve

Yesu paadadalpa-

2. AiÉÄÃ¸ÉÆÃ, ¤£À PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÃ

1. AiÉÄÃ¸ÉÆÃ, ¤£ÀPÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÃ

fÃªÀªÀ¸ÀgÀÄAqÀÄ;

LmÉÃ ¤vÀå gÀPÀëuÉ

AiÉÄAPÀÄ¼ÉUï GAqÀÄ,

PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ

¸ÀªÉðgÉUï zÀAiÀÄ,

Lmï ¥ÀÀÅUÀgÉÆtÄªÉ

CªÉéÃAiÉÄÃ£Á±ÀæAiÀÄ.

2. AiÉÄÃ¸ÉÆÃ, ¤£À PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÃ

¥À±ÁÑvÁÛ¥ÀzÁAiÉÄ

zsÉÊAiÀÄðªÀÄ¼ÉÆÛtÄà¥ÀÀÅàªÉ

£À£À ¨sÀAiÀÄ zÁAiÉÄ?

PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ-

3. AiÉÄÃ¸ÉÆÃ ¤£À PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ

AiÉÄAPï¯Á ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ

PÉÆ®ð!AiÀiÁ£ï £ÀlÄÖªÉ

zÀAiÀÄvÁ²ÃªÁðzÀ.
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PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ-

4. AiÉÄÃ¸ÉÆÃ, ¤£À PÀÄæ¸ÀÄìqÉÝÃ

AiÀiÁ£ï G¥ÀÀÅà£Ávï

PÁ® zÀAiÀÄ £ÁqÀÄªÉ

¤£À ¦æÃwUÁzï.

2. YESU NINS KRUSSUDE

Yesu, ninna krussude
Jeevavasarundu;
Aite nithya rakshane
Yenkuleg undu.
Krussudde krussudde
Sarvereg daya,
Ait pugaronuve
Avve yenaashraya.

Yesu, ninna krussude
Pashchathaapadaaye
Dhairya malthonduppuve
Nana bhaya daaye? 
Krussudde -

Yesu ninna krussudde
Yenkla prasaada
Korla! Yaan nattuve
Dayathashirvaada.
Krussudde - 

Yesu, ninna krussudde
Yaan uppunaath 
Kaala daya naaduve 
Nina preethigaad
Krussudde -

3. AiÀiÁ£Éå£À AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ PÉÊmï

1. AiÀiÁ£Éå£À AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ PÉÊmï

eÉÆÃPÉqï G¥ÀÀÅàªÉ;

ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ «±ÁæAw

DAiÀÄqï ºÉÆA¢AiÉÄÃ.

AiÉÄ£À£ï ªÉÄÃ¥ÀÀÅ£ÁAiÀÄ

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ±À¨ÉÆÝ£ÀÄ

PÉÃtÄªÉ, DAiÀÄ zÀAiÀÄ

C¥ÀUÀ FAiÀÄåªÀÅ.

AiÀiÁ£Éå£À AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ PÉÊmï

eÉÆÃPÉqï G¥ÀÀÅàªÉ;

ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ «±ÁæAw

DAiÀÄqï ºÉÆA¢zÉ.

2. AiÀiÁ£Éå£À AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ PÉÊmï

aAvÉ£ï §ÄrAiÉÄ.

¸ÉÊvÁ£À ªÉÆÃ¸ÉÆ¼ÉUï

AiÉÄÃ£À£ï vÀ¥ÁàªÉ.

¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄzÁAvÉ DAiÉÄ

AiÉÄÃ£À£ï JqÉØUÉÃ

¥ÀjÃPÉë ªÀÄ¼ÀÄà£ÁAiÉÄ,

CAiÀÄ£ï §ÄqÀAiÉÄ.

AiÀiÁ£Éå£À-

3. ¤£Àqï AiÉÄAPÁ±ÀæAiÀÄ,

F AiÉÄ£À ¥ÁzÉ£ÉÃ;

AiÉÄAPÁzï ¸ÉÊvï¥ÀÉÇÃAiÀÄ,

¨Á¼ÀÄªÀ ¤vÉÆåUÉÃ,

¤£À£ï PÁvÉÆtÄÝ¼Éî

PÀvÀÛ¯É ¥ÀÉÇÃ£ÉAUÉ,

EvÉÛzÀ ªÀÄªÀÄðvÀÆªÉ

C¼ÀÛ ¥ÀæPÁ±ÉÆqÉÃ,

AiÀiÁ£Éå£À-

3. YANENNA YESU KAIT

Yaanyena yesu kait
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Joked uppuve;
Hridayada vishraanthi 
Ayad hondiye.
Yenan mepunaaya
Preethida shabdonu 
Kenuve, aya daya
Aapaga eyyavu.
Yanyenna yesu kait 
Joked uppuve ; 
Hridaya vishranthi
Ayad hondiye.

Yanyenna yesu kait 
Chinthen budiye.
Saithana mosoleg
Yenan thappave.
Samshayadaanthe aye
Yennan eddege
Parikshe malpunaaye,
Ayan budaye.
Yanyena - 

Ninad yenkaashraya,
Ee yena paadane; 
Yenkad saithpoya, 
Baluva nithyoge. 
Ninan kaathondulle
Katthale ponenge,
Ittheda marma thoove 
Aaltha prakashode
Yenyena -

KONKANI

1. ¹éÃPÁgïPÀgï ¸ÉÆ«ÄAiÀiÁ ºÉA ¥sÀÅ¯ï

¹éÃPÁgï PÀgï ¸ÉÆ«ÄAiÀiÁ ºÉA ¥ÀÀÅ¯ï fuÉåAvï

ªÀÄeÁå ¸ÀÄSÁZÉA

zsÀÄ½Avï ¥ÀqÉÆ£ï ªÉZÁå ¥ÀAiÉÄèA

PÀgï vÀÄA vÉA vÀÄeÁ ªÉÆUÁZÉA

¹éÃPÁgï PÀgï...

zÉÊ«Pï ¥sÀÀÅ¯ÁA gÉhÄ¯ÁåAvï vÀÄeÁå

¸ÀA¬ÄáPï fuÉå ªÀ«ðA ªÀÄeÁå (2)

¸ÁÜ£ï PÉ¢AZï ¥sÁªÉÇ £Á ªÀiÁèPÁ

¥ÀÀÅuï vÀÄA E£ÁÌgï PÀgÁáPÁ

¹éÃPÁgï PÀgï....

¸Áézï D¤A gÀAUï ºÁå ¥ÀÀÅ¯ÁAZÉÆ

¥Àæ¸ÁgÀÄA¢ ¥ÀæPÁ¸ï vÀÄeÉÆ (2)

PÁ¼ÁÑA¤ ¥ÉmÉÆA GeÉÆ

vÀÄeÁå vÁå zÉÊ«Pï ªÉÆUÁZÉÆ

¹éÃPÁgï PÀgï...

1. SWEEKAR KAR

Sweekar kar somiya ye phool
Jinyenth mujya sukhachen
Dhulinth padon vechya payle
Kar thu thuja mogache.

Sweekar..

Daivik phulan zelyanth thujya
Saibik jinye varvin mujya (2)
Sthaan kedinch favo na makah
Phoon thu inkaar kar naka

Sweekar....

Swaad ani rang hya phulanso
Prasarundi prakas thujo (2)
Kaljani peton ujo 
Thuja thya daivik mogaso

Sweekar....
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1/ tUthª jUzÀJnt miHè¸whnu

tUthª jUzÀJnt miHè¸whnu
t¬y M¥lt« ,naR t¥il

th®ehisba¬yh© Û¥ ehshª
tU¦j¦njhnl fÅîgJ V±
t§jt« ghj© ruzil§jh¬
th®Ä¦J c±id¢ nr«¦Jè bfh¯th«

f¤od ÛL© ¾y© bghUS©
f¥oL© c°wh« cwÄdU©
TL Ä¤L c± MÄnghdh¬
Tl cndhL tUt½¬iy

mHF khia ¾iy¦½lhnj
mij e©ghnj kaè¸L©nk
kuz© X« eh¯ r§½èF©nk
khwthnj c± M¥ltiu

thd¦½± ÏnH ˜Ànkny
thdt« ,naR ehkk¬yh¬
,u¤ºîgila tÅÁ¬iyna
,u¤rf« ,naR tÅ mtnu

Ôuhj ght© Äah½iaˆ©
khwhj c§j± bgyÛdK©
nfhuè FUº¬ Rk§J Ô«¦jh«
fha¡fhsh¬ ÕFzkila

r¦½a thèif e©¿na th
¾¦½a át± cdèfÆîgh«
c± ngiu át‡¦jfj½¬
c¥ikahª ,±W© vG½Lth«

Varuvaay Tharunamithuvae Alaikkiraarae
Valla Aanndavar Yesuvanntai

Vaal Naalaiyellaam Veenn Naalaay
Varuththaththotae Kalippathu Aen
Vanthavar Paatham Saranatainthaal
Vaalviththu Unnaich Serththuk Kolvaar

Kattina Veedum Nilam Porulum
Kanndidum Uttar Uravinarum
Kooduveettu Un Aaviponaal
Kooda Unodu Varuvathillai

Alaku Maayai Nilaiththidaathae
Athai Nampaathae Mayakkidumae
Maranam Ornaal Santhikkumae
Maravaathae Un Aanndavarai

Vaanaththin Geelae Poomi Maelae
Vaanavar Yesu Naamamallaal
Iratchippataiya Valiyillaiyae
Iratchakar Yesu Vali Avarae

Theeraatha Paavam Viyaathiyaiyum
Maaraatha Unthan Pelaveenamum
Korakkurusil Sumanthu Theerththaar
Kaayangalal Nee Kunamataiya

Saththiya Vaakkai Nampiyae Vaar
Niththiya Jeevan Unakkalippaar
Un Paerai Jeeva Pusthakaththil
Unnmaiyaay Intu Eluthiduvaar

1. Varuvaay Tharunamithuvae Alaikkiraarae

HYMNS IN TAMIL 
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2/ mHfhª ¾°F© ah« ,t«f¯

½uhshª ¾°F© ah« ,t«f¯

nrid¦jiytuh© ,naRÄ± bgh°js¦½¬

mHfhª ¾°F© ah« ,t«f¯

xUjhy§njh ,u¥Ljhy§njh
I§J jhy§njh cgnah¸¦njh«
ºÇjhdnjh. bgÂjhdnjh bg°wg¼
brªJ Ko¦njh«

fhL nkL fl§j br±W
f«¦j« m±igîî¸«§jt«f¯
ca«ÄÈY© jh®ÄÈY©
Cèfkhf b$¿¦jt«f¯

jÈikÁY© tWikÁY©
yhrUngh±W ¾±wt«f¯
ahº¦jhY© nghÊ¦jhY©
ÄRthr¦ijèfh¦jt«f¯

v¬yh$h½ ah« v¬yhènfh¦½u©
v¬yhbkhÅˆ© ngR©kèfsh©
ºYitÁ± Ï® ,naR ,u¦j¦jh¬
Ñ«nghu¤l© brªJ Ko¦njh«

bt¯is m¡¸ia¦jÂ¦Jèbfh¥L
bt¯isèFU¦jh© Xiy¿o¦J
M«îgÂîgh« º¡fhrd© K±‡
M¤LèF¤oènfk ¸ikba±W

,È ,t«f¯ gº milah«
,È ,t«f¯ jhfkilah«
btÁyh¸Y©. mdyh¸Y©
ntjidia mÆîg½¬iy

2. Azhagaai Nirkkum Yaar Ivargal
Thiralaai Nirkkum Yaar Ivargal
Senai Thalaivaraam Yesuvin Porttralaththil
Azhagaai Nirkkum Yaar Ivargal – 2

Oru Thaalandho Rendu Thaalandho
Aindhu Thaalandho Ubayogiththor
Siridhaanadho Peridhaanadho
Pettra Pani Seidhu Mudiththor (…Azhagaai)

Kaadu Medu Kadandhu Sendru
Karththar Anbai Pagarndhavargal
Uyarvinilum Thaazhvinilum
Vookkamaaga Jebiththavargal (…Azhagaai)

Thanimaiyilum Varumaiyilum
Laazaru Pondru Nindravargal
Yaasiththaalum Boshiththaalum
Visuvaasaththai Kaaththavargal (…Azhagaai)

Ellaa Jaathiyaar Ellaak Koththiram
Ellaa Mozhiyum Pesum Makkalaam
Siluvaiyin Keezh Yesu Raththaththaal
Seer Poraattam Seithu Mudiththor (…Azhagaai)

Vellai Angiyai Thariththu Kondu
Vellai Kuruththaam Olai Pidiththu
Aarpparippaar Pithaavin Munbu
Aattukkuttikke Magimaiyendru (…Azhagaai)

Ini Ivargal Pasi Adaiyaar
Ini Ivargal Thaagamadaiyaar
Veyilaagilum Analaagilum
Vethanaiyai Alippathillai (…Azhagaai)

Aattukkutty Thaan Ivar Kanneerai
Ara Agattri Thudaiththiduvaar
Azhaiththu Selvaar Inba Oottrukke
Allip Paruga Yesu Thaame (…Azhagaai)

M¤LèF¤o jh± ,t« f¥Óiu
mw mf°Ç¦Jil¦½Lth«
miH¦J¢ br¬th« ,±g C°Wènf
m¯ÆîgUf ,naRjhnk
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3. Deva Sayal Aga Mari

thaeva saayal aaka maari
thaevanotiruppaen naanum

antha naalum nerungiduthae
athi viraivaay niraivaeruthae
mannnnin saayalai naan kalainthae tham
vinnnavar saayal ataivaen - thaeva saayal

poomiyin koodaaram entum
pelaveenamae alinthidumae
kaivaelai yallaatha pon veedu
kanndatainthu vaalnthiduvaen - thaeva saayal

sorum ullaana manithan
sothanaiyil pelamataiya
aattith thaettidum thaettaravaalan
aanndavar ennotiruppaar - thaeva saayal

aaviyin achcha? rameenthaar

aayaththamaay sernthidavae
jeevanae enathu kiristhaesu
saavu enthan aathaayamae - thaeva saayal

kaaththirunthu jepippathinaal
kalukupola paranthelumpi
jeevayaaththirai oti mutiththu
jeeva kireedam pettiduvaen - thaeva saayal

moontil ontay jolippavarai
mukamukamaay tharisiththida
vaanjaiyaayth thavikkum enathullam
vaarum entu kooppiduthae - thaeva saayal

unnatha seeyon malaimael
enatharumai Yesuvudan
jepa veettinilae makilnthae naan
jeeveeppaenae needuliyaay - thaeva saayal

3/ njt rha¬ Mf khÇ

njtndhoUîng± ehD© 

m§jehS© beU¡¸Lnj

m½ Äiuthª ¾iwntWnj

k¥¼±rhaiy eh±fis§njj©

Ä¥zt«rha¬ milnt±

˜ÀÁ± Tlhu© v±W©

bgyÛdnk mÅ§½L©

ifntiya¬yhj bgh±ÛL

f¥lil§J th®§½Lnt±

nrhU© c¯shdkÈj±

nrhjizÁ¬ bgykila

M°Ç¦nj°ÇL© nj°wuths±

M¥lt« v±ndhoUîgh«

MÄÁ± m¢rhu×§jh«

Ma¦jkhª nr«§½lnt

átnd vdJ ¸Ç´njR

rh‰ v§j± Mjhank 

fh¦½U§J b$¿îg½dh¬

fGFnghy gw§bjG©¿

átah¦½iu XoKo¦J

át¸Ùl© bg°wLnt±

ê±Ç¬ x±whª b$hÃîgtiu

KfKfkhª jÂº¦½l

th£irahª¦jÄèF© vdJ¯s©

thU© v±W Tî¿Lnj

c±dj Ñnah± kiynk¬

vd jUik ,naR‰l± 

b$g Û¤oÈny k¸®§nj eh±

áÄîngnd ÕLÅahª
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4/ fhynkh br¬Ynj

fhynkh br¬Ynj thÃg©kiwˆnj
           
v¥zbk¬yh© ÛzhF© f¬Ä v¬yh© k¥zhF©

k¸ikÁ¬ ,naRit jÂºèF© neu¦½¬

m§j eh¯ e¬y eh¯ ghèa eh¯

fUidÁ± miHî¿dh¬ kuzneu© tUifÁ¬

R°w¦jh« N®§½l g°W¯nsh«fjÇl

k¸ikÁ¬ ,naRit jÂºèF© neu¦½¬

m§j eh¯ e¬y eh¯ ghèaeh¯

J±gbk¬yh© kiw§Jngh© ,±d¬ v¬yh© khÇîngh©

Äah½ v¬yh© Õ¡¸îngh© ehaf± e© ,naRth¬

k¸ikÁ¬ ,naRit jÂºèF© neu¦½¬

m§j eh¯ e¬y eh¯ ghèa eh¯

4. Kaalamoa Selludhae Vaalibam Maraiyudhae
Ennamellaam Veenaagum Kalvi Ellaam Mannaagum
Magimaiyil Yaesuvai Tharisikuum Naerathil
Andha Naal Nalla Naal Baakya Naal

Karunaiyin Azhaipinaal Marana Naeram Varugaiyil
Sutrathaar Soozhndhida Patrulloar Kadharida
Magimaiyil Yaesuvai Tharisikuum Naerathil
Andha Naal Nalla Naal Baakya Naal

Thunbamellaam Maraindhupoam Innal Ellaam Maaripoam
Viyaadhi Ellaam Neengipoam Naayagan Nam Yaesuvaal
Magimaiyil Yaesuvai Tharisikuum Naerathil
Andha Naal Nalla Naal Baakya Naal

Vaazhkaiyai Yaesuvaal Naatkalai Pooripaai
Oattathai Mudikka Kaathukol Visuvaasathai
Magimaiyil Yaesuvai Tharisikuum Naerathil
Andha Naal Nalla Naal Baakya Naal

5/ gunyhfnk v± brh§jnk

v±W fh¥ngndh

v± ,±g ,naRit

eh± v±W fh¥ngndh

tU¦j© gº jhf©

kd¦Jau© m¡nf ,¬iy

Ä¥¸Ùl© th£ºîng±

Ä¥zt« ghj© nr«nt±

ºYitÁ± miwˆ¥nl±

,È ehd¬y ,naRnt

mtÂ± k¸ikna 

vdJ ,y¤ºank

Paralokamae en sonthamae
Entru kaanpaeno
En inpa Yesuvai
Entru kaanpaeno

1. Varuththam pasi thaakam
Mana thuyaram angae illai
Vinn kireedam vanjipaen
Vinnavar paatham servaen

2. Siluvaiyil araiyunntaen
Ini naanalla yesuvae
Avar makimaiyae
Enathu latchiyamae
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6/ bjh¬iy f³l¡f¯ N®§½L© J±g© Jèf© tU©

,±g¦½¬ J±g© ne«§½L© ,Ushª¦njh±W© v¡F©

nrhjiztU© ntisÁ¬ brh°nf¤F© brÄÁny

gu¦½¬ÃU§J b$a©tU© gu± c±izèfhft¬nyh«

fhèF© t¬y×¤g« c¥bldèF fh¦½Lth« v±W©bk

Ia©ÀU§j njh«fhy¦½¬ MÄ Fiwth¬jh±

×¤g« c½u bgy¦jh¬ r¦JUit bt±nw±

v± ga© ah‰© Õ¡¸°nw ,naR ifJ}è¸dh«

K°W© v± c¯s© khÇ°W ,naRbr±idè fhèf t¬nyh«

v±d t§jhY© e©‡nt± v± ner×¤giu

ah« ifÄ¤lhY© ¿± br¬nt± vdJ ,naRit 

mfy mH caukhª vçts±‡ T«§jh«

v±d J±g¡f¯ t§jhY© v±idèif Älkh¤lh«

Thollai kashtangal suzhthidum
thunbam thukam varum
inbathil thunbam nerthidum
irulaai thondrum yengum

Sothanai varum velayil
Sor kekum seviyile
parathil irundhu jayam varum
paran yennai kakka valoar

Kakum valla meetpar undu yenaku
undu yenaku
undu yenaku
kakum valla meetpar undu yenaku
undu yenaku
kaathiduvaar yendrume

Ayam irundhathu oru kaalathil
aavi kuraivalthaal
meetpar uriya belathaal
sathuruvai vendraen
yen bayam yaavum neengitru
yesu kai thoonkinaaru
mootrum yen ullam maaritru
yesu yennai kakka valoar!

Kakum valla meetpar undu yenaku
undu yenaku
undu yenaku
undu yenaku
kakum valla meetpar undu yenaku
kaathiduvaar yendrume

Yena vanthaalum nambuvaen
yen Yesar meetparai
yaar kai vittalum pin seluvaen
yenathu yesuvai
agala aala uyiramaai
yevolavu anbu kurundhaar
yena thunbangal vaanthalum
avar yenai kai vidamaataar

Kakum valla meetpar undu yenaku
undu yenaku
undu yenaku
kaathiduvaar yendrume
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HYMNS IN TELUGU 
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